



Blending for value 
Vital part of milling process enables millers 
to deliver consistent quality products to 
their customers 
by Mark Fowler 
Whether for wheat or flour, product blending is a vital part 
of the milling process that enables millers to deliver consis-
tent quality products to their customers. But the blending 
objective must be defined to enable the miller to make the 
best blending decisions. 
The most common blending objective is usually the result of 
the need to balance quality and consistency while minimizing 
raw material cost, known as "the least cost blend." Another 
option for millers is to provide unique, high quality, consistent 
products to the customer at a premium. Whichever decision is 
made, the miller must blend to deliver the best balance of cost 
and quality. This is refen-ed to as "blending for value." 
Reasons for blending wheat and/or flour in the flour milling 
process can be categorized into three areas: 
• to deliver a co11sistent product; 
• to develop a wuque product; and 
• to minimize raw material cost. 
WHY BLEND? 
Consistency. The miller and baker each have reasons to val-
ue a co11sistent product. Delivering a uniform blend of wheat 
to the mill is vital to maximizing yield and mill efficiencies. 
Variations in the moisture, protein and density of wheat deliv-
ered to the mill can negatively affect mill balance and result 
in lower extraction rates and lower flour output. But most im-
portantly, if the wheat is not consistent in protein and other 
quality characteristics going into the milling process, then the 
flour will most likely not have consistent quality character-
istics desired by the mill's customers. Delivering a homoge-
neous mix of wheat to the mill is cmcial in delivering flour 
with repeatable quality characteristics . 
Uniqueness. The ability to differentiate your product from 
the competition is important in marketing it to customers. 
Whether you're blending similar classes of wheat with dif-
ferent protein levels or blending dissimilar classes of wheat 
for unique end-prnduct characteristics, both are strategies to 
62 
develop distmctive products from a rather common raw mate-
rial. Soft wheat, spring wheat and hard winter wheat all have 
their own quality characteristics tliat can be blended to create 
wuque products, providing more value for both the miller and 
his customer. It's important to maintain an inventory of wheat 
from various classes to allow the miller flexibility to prnduce 
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